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United Harvest Festival Songs of Praise 
Sunday 30th September All Saints Church 

at 11.00 am. 
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All Saints Church – September 
 
Services 

Date Time  Service 
  2nd September 11.00 am. Matins 
  9th September 11.00 am. Holy Communion 
16th September   6.00 pm. Informal Service 
23rd September 11.00 am. Holy Communion 
30th September 11.00 am. All Saints United Harvest Festival 

 
Readings 

 
Gospel Readings (to be read by the preacher) 

 
Rotas 
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Date Old Testament Epistle Reader 
  2nd  Song of Solomon 2: 8-13 James 1: 17-27 Mrs L Farnaby 
  9th Proverbs 22: 1-2, 8-9, 22-23 James 2: 1-17 Mr R Phillips 
16th  Proverbs 1: 20-33 James 3: 1-12 Informal Service 
23rd Proverbs 31: 10-31 James 3: 13-4:8 Mrs J Bowman 
30th Joel 2: 21-27 1 Timothy 6: 6-10 Mr M Burbury 

Date Sunday Gospel 
  2nd September Trinity 14 Mark 7: 1-23 
  9th September Trinity 15 Mark 7: 24-37 
16th September Trinity 16 Mark 8: 27-38 
23rd September Trinity 17 Mark 9: 30-37 
30th September Trinity 18 Mark 9: 38-50 

Date Prayers Flowers Cleaning 
  2nd  Mrs F Thomlinson Mrs M Bowe & Mrs E Martin 
  9th Mrs C Ebbatson  Miss M Wharton & Mrs E Edmondson 
16th  Mrs K Harrington The Burbury Family 
23rd Mrs E Martin  The Pears Family 
30th  Harvest Festival Mrs A Roper & Mrs I Monkhouse 



Message 
I’d often heard other members of clergy talk about having taken sabbaticals, and how 
beneficial they had found them, but I had never before managed to take advantage of one 
– despite several attempts.  This year, however, I finally managed it, and it couldn’t have 
come at a better time – I had been seriously ill for most of March, and then had recovered 
in time to get married at the beginning of April.  My sabbatical enabled me to completely 
recover from my illness, and also for Pauline and me to develop our married life together. 
 
My time away from the benefice started on May 14th, and during that time we were able to 
make the vicarage more ‘our home’ rather than ‘my home’.  Several planned trips also 
took place, the first of which was to the Ffald-y-Brennin retreat centre near Fishguard in 
South Wales.  We had read about it in a book entitled ‘The Grace Outpouring’ by Roy 
Godwin and were interested to experience it for ourselves.  What Pauline and I discovered 
was one of the most peaceful places we had ever been in.  It’s not easy to get to either, 
being in an extremely green and isolated valley where the only access is by single-track 
roads with passing places.  From the entrance gate in the valley, the drive is long and 
extremely steep, eventually levelling out to reveal the 4 stone buildings that make up the 
centre half-way up the mountainside.  The welcome they give to the occasional 
unexpected visitor includes a room with incredible views of the valley and beyond, 
complete with coffee and tea making facilities, biscuits and comfy chairs.  This 
‘community of blessing’ certainly was a blessing to us, and seeks to spread blessings 
around the world from their ministry there.  We hope to be able to introduce this way of 
being to the benefice. 
 
June saw me leaving Pauline and Ben at home whilst I visited our link diocese of Northern 
Argentina for 3 weeks.  Most of that time I stayed with Hugo and Techi Vergara in Salta, 
but I was also able to visit Ingeniero Juarez in the Chaco area of NA where Bishop Nick 
and Catherine Drayson live.  My visit was a surprise for David and Shelley Stokes – who I 
was at Trinity College Bristol with in the ‘80’s – and I preached both in their Wichi 
church and in the Criollo church there in Juarez.  I also encountered the most unusual 
toilet door lock I had ever seen!! 
 
On returning to Salta, I met up with Dany and Flavia and the team from San Andres 
church.  They took me round their newly formed ‘Growth groups’.  There are 6 of these 
groups for parishioners that live in different areas of the city, and their purpose is to be 
able to discuss the previous Sunday’s sermon and the passage surrounding it.  An 
interesting experience!  I also preached there on the Sunday.  Hugo and Techi then took 
me on an 8-hour drive through a beautiful area of NA, over the Andes to Tucuman to stay 
with David Garcia – who stayed with me at the vicarage last year.  His father, Roberto, is 
the pastor of a congregation of mainly young people.  I was able to meet them, and to see 
David at work – teaching rugby to deprived children!  Unfortunately, due to a general 
strike the last weekend I was there, I was unable to stay for the Sunday and returned to 
Salta, where I preached at Hugo’s church – San Pablo, Ceferino.  All in all, it was a 
wonderful experience, but I was glad to resume my new family life in Carlisle!  
(continued over leaf) 
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Message (continued from previous page) 
My sabbatical finished with a wonderful 2-week holiday in Menorca with Pauline and 
Ben.  Sometime in the near future, I plan to sort out my best photos and put a talk together 
about my sabbatical for the benefice. 
My sincere thanks go to all who have covered for me in my absence,  
and I look forward to seeing everyone again. 
Steve Carter – 01228 710215 
 
All Saints Church 
PCC Meeting - Wednesday 12th September at 7.30 pm. in All Saints Church 
Macmillan Coffee Morning – Friday 28th September from 10.00 am. – 12.00 noon. 
Decorate the Church for Harvest Festival - Saturday 29th September from 10.00 am. 
United Harvest Festival - Sunday 30th September at 11.00 am. in All Saints Church, 
followed by a Harvest Bring and Share Lunch. All Welcome. Please note new time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Decorate the Church for Harvest Festival 
Decorate the Church for Harvest Festival on Saturday 29th September from 10.00 am. 
Flowers, greenery. etc. welcome, and also non-perishable goods for the food bank or 
perishables which will be going to the Hospice as per usual. 
Margaret Pinguey – 01228 711175 
 
Macmillan Coffee Morning 
This year’s Macmillan Coffee Morning is on Friday 28th September from 10.00 am. until 
approximately 12.00 noon. There will be the usual array of goodies to take home (for a 
donation), a Macmillan game and a bric-a-brac stall of small items. 
It would be great if a few people could help with pouring teas and coffees. 
Watch out for more information on posters as and when I get more organised! 
I look forward to seeing lots of people there. 
Kay Robinson – 016974 76463 
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United Harvest Festival 
Songs of Praise 

Sunday 30th September 
In All Saints Church 

at 11.00 am. 
Followed by Harvest Bring and Share Lunch 

All Welcome 



From the Register 
The baptism of Amelia Grace Hayton took place on the 22nd July. 
The baptism of Isabella Rose Hayton took place on the 22nd July. 
 

Summer Fair Thanks 
Our Summer Fair on Saturday 18th August raised £310.00. Thank you to everyone who 
came along to support us and a special ‘thank you’ to all the lovely people who turned up 
to help. The PCC especially, worked very hard to make the event a success and looking at 
the number of people who were in the church building, I think we can say it was! 
The money raised for the church will be added to the funds that pay for the upkeep of the 
building and general running of the Church. 
Over £80.00 was raised on one of the stalls for the charity 
‘Bees abroad’. This helps the poorer communities in Africa 
to work their way out of poverty by keeping bees using 
sustainable local resources. Thank you to everyone involved. 
Kay Robinson – 016974 76463 
 

 
 

Back to Church Sunday 
Did you once attend church regularly, but a busy life got in the way? 
Do you pop in every now and again? 
Have you never thought of going to church? 
Why not join the folks meeting for worship at one of our local churches? 
You would be most welcome. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Rose Castle Foundation Prayer Meeting 
Meet for prayers in All Saints Church, Raughton Head, at 9.30 am. on the first Friday of 
the month (7th September, 5th October). The venue is flexible at the moment, so please 
contact Owen May for up to date information. Everyone is very welcome, whatever their 
faith or non-faith. 
contact@rosecastle.foundation 
 www.rosecastle.foundation 
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Back to Church Sunday 
23rd September at 11.00 am. 

All Saints Church   Stockdalewath Free Church 
Raughton Head    Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill 



Raughton Head W.I. – July 
For our July meeting 19 members and 2 guests attended. Our speaker for the evening was 
Janet Queen. Janet is a gardener and writer. Her writing can be seen in The Cumberland 
News and Cumbria Life. Her talk for this evening was entitled Northwest Gardens. where 
she featured three gardens relating to the northwest. She was born in the northwest of 
Scotland and her father was a forester and mother a teacher. As a youngster she was used 
to enjoying the countryside and outdoor life. At the age of 13 Janet started working in 
market gardens and it was becoming obvious that her life was going to be in horticulture. 
She went onto Edinburgh Botanical Gardens to study. Her first northwest garden was on 
the Isle of Lewis. Here she was to build an ornamental vegetable garden for a well known 
family. From the Isle of Lewis we moved on to the second northwest garden, Rose Castle 
where she has been for 23 years. Rose Castle had been the home of the Bishops of Carlisle 
since 1220. In 2016, it was purchased by private owners. There is 6.5 acres of land for 
Janet to maintain. In its history some famous people have walked through the arch leading 
to the castle. Robert the Bruce and the Earl of Warwick (War of the Roses) to name but 
two. Rose castle was the only English Bishops home that had a fortified tower to protect 
them at the time of the Border Reivers. Within the grounds there is an orchard, rose 
garden and vegetable garden. There are five colonies of Bees. Janet said how the grass 
was kept at different heights. This was to help the wild life enjoy their habitats. Within the 
grounds is the original 14th Century Fish Pond. Janet went onto tell us about her third 
northwest garden which was in the mountain region of Tuscany. Janet and her husband 
bought a house with 2 acres of land where they have been working hard to maintain the 
gardens. The property is away from the tourist areas. They not only enjoy the house and 
gardens but the life and culture of the local people, whereby they participate in all the 
local traditions and activities. Janet brought along slides of these three different and 
diverse gardens. Whether in Scotland, England or Italy they were all in the northwest, and 
gave a wonderful insight into these three very different northwest gardens. It has taken 
hard work to achieve this level of success but worth every moment to see the fantastic 
results. To finish Janet played two Scottish dance reels on her fiddle. It was a wonderful 
sound and a fitting end to her talk. We had started in Scotland and ended in Scotland with 
her music. Frances Thomlinson gave a Vote of Thanks. After all this it was time for 
refreshments and gave time for anyone who wanted to talk to Janet. She also judged our 
competition which was A Single Rose. Pat won first prize, Ina was second and third, 
Amanda. Amanda was also our raffle winner. Following this it was time for the  
business of the evening. The NFWI Annual General Meeting at Cardiff report was read 
out and arrangements were confirmed for our August Trip out. The Shawk Valley meeting 
is fast approaching, so arrangements were made to get together in order to put forward our 
ideas for the Co-operative competition.  
September we are holding an open evening. Our speaker is Gary Hart and he is the 
Parliamentary Representative for Northwest England. Therefore please join us for the 
evening for what should be a very interesting talk. All welcome, guests, husbands, etc.  
The competition (for members) - A Patriotic Item 
Hostesses - The Committee/Members		 Vote of Thanks - Pat Jackson 	
Marian Collins – 016974 76903  
marian.collins1@btinternet.com 
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Falls Awareness Week (22nd - 29th September) 
People of all ages fall. However, the consequences of falling for older people can be 
serious. Falling due to aging is not inevitable, there are simple things we can do to 
minimize the risk. 

ü Get regular exercise to improve strength, fitness and balance. 
ü Have your eyes and hearing checked. Vision and hearing play a vital role in 

balance and movement. 
ü Ask your pharmacist or GP for an annual medication review. Some medicines or 

illnesses, such as poorly controlled diabetes, can make you feel faint or dizzy. 
ü Look after your feet. Painful feet and ill-fitting shoes can affect your balance. 
ü Make sure you get enough calcium and vitamin D to keep bones strong. 
ü Check your homes for trip hazards. Some risks are obvious, but often 

overlooked, such as clutter or poor lighting. 
Making small adjustments in your daily life doesn’t mean that you have to limit your 
activities. In fact, it can give you greater freedom and confidence. 
For more information please contact 
Sara Bradley - 01228 536673  or  07741 737333 
sara.bradley@ageukcarlisleandeden.org.uk 
www.ageuk.org.uk/carlisleandeden 
 

Caldbeck Surgery 
Tel 016974 78254 
The surgery will be closed in the afternoon for staff training on the following dates: 
Wednesday 12th September 
Wednesday 10th October 
On these afternoons the surgery (including the dispensary) will close at 1.00 pm. 
Art in the Waiting Room this month is by the Caldbeck Art Group and Mary Snape. 
Flu Clinics 
We will be holding flu vaccination walk-in clinics from  
Monday 24th September until Friday 26th October, at the following times: 
Every week day 
12.30 am. - 1.00 pm.   5.30 pm. to 6.30 pm. 
Outside these times please do ask if we can fit you in. 
Influenza and pneumococcal vaccinations are recommended if you are aged 65 years and 
over or suffer from any of the following: 
 

Heart disease Lung disease 
Diabetes Liver disease 
Absent or malfunctioning spleen Kidney disease 

 
If you have any queries, please contact the surgery and ask to speak to a nurse or doctor. 
Please ask the practice nurse about Children’s nasal flu. 
www.caldbecksurgery.co.uk 
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Stockdalewath Free Church 
 

“This is my command – be strong and courageous! 
 Do not be afraid or discouraged. 

For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go” 
Joshua 1:9 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Community Lunch 
Sunday 2nd September in Primrose Hall, Gaitsgill at 12.30 pm. 
An opportunity to get together with others in our community. Everyone welcome.  
Occasionally we put out a donation box to give everyone an opportunity to support a 
needy cause. At our September lunch we will be supporting the Primrose Hall – funds are 
needed for maintenance. 
Come and enjoy a lovely meal and a chat! Always on the first Sunday in the month 
Ruth Bainbridge - 016974 76316 
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Sundays in the Primrose Hall 11.00 am. 

2nd September 
Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Kevin Roy   
Followed by Community Lunch 

9th September Morning Service 
Speaker on screen 

16th September Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Roger Dix 

23rd September 
“Back to Church Sunday” 

Morning Service 
Sp. Mr Graham Murray 

30th September 

Morning Service 
We will join our friends at 
All Saints for “Harvest Praise” 
followed by a Bring and Share Lunch 

Ten years or older 

Drop In 
@ 

Castle Sowerby Chapel 
Saturday 8th September 

7.30 pm. – 9.30 pm. 
for 

Indoor Games 
Details from 

Sean & Esther – 016974 76183 



Stockdalewath Weather – July 2018 
July continued the trend started at the end of June, with hot, dry days. Starting on 25th June 
there were 14 consecutive days with temperatures over 25º. No rain was recorded between 
22nd June and 10th July. Early in July it was reported that the water levels in Haweswater 
were dropping to such an extent that it was again possible to view some of the remains of 
Mardale village.  This has happened from time to time in recent years but requires a 
significant dry period for it to occur. July was in fact the 3rd month in a row with less than 
average rain and the figure of 40.85 mm would have been much less were it not for the 
30th where 16.55 mm fell. Towards the end of the month a hosepipe ban was threatened 
commencing on 5th August, for most of Cumbria.  This was due to the low level of 
Haweswater & Thirlmere and would not have applied to us as we are supplied from 
different reservoirs. 
The very high average maximum was not a record.  It was in fact the 3rd highest.  The 
record belongs to 2006 when a phenomenal average of 25.86º was recorded.  In July that 
year there were 20 days with maximums over 25º and 4 days over 30º, including the 
record of 33.0º. 
Despite the generally hot weather it was not exceptionally sunny.  The first 3 days were 
virtually cloudless but after that there were only a few days with prolonged sunshine.  This 
gave us a figure of around 180 hours which is a little less than 50% of the maximum 
possible.   
RAINFALL 
Total :  40.85 mm        Average:  67.53 mm  
Wettest Day: 30th (16.55 mm)      Days with zero rain: 18 
TEMPERATURE 
Maximum: 29.0º (27th)  
Average Maximum for 2018: 23.68º   Average Maximum since 1989: 20.83º  
Days above Average Maximum:- 22   Days with Maximum above 20º:- 23 
Days with Maximum above 25º:- 13    Days with Maximum above 30º:- 0 
Minimum: 7.1º (11th) 
Average Minimum for 2018:- 10.83º   Average Minimum since 1989: 10.05º 
Days below Average Minimum:- 14    Days with Frost:- 0 
Ewan Preston – 016974 76388 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thirlmere Reservoir 
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Mole Control    Garden Tools Sharpened 
Russell Temple       Proceeds to All Saints Church. 
016974 76754 or       Alan Craig - 016974 76547 
075193 72741 
 

Mark Edmondson     Dry Logs for Sale 
MOT tests, car servicing (all makes     Dumpy bag loads 
and models) repairs, diagnostics,      Mark Edmondson 
wheel alignments and air conditioning.     016974 76317 or 
Mark Edmondson - 078844 28535     078844 28535 
 

Jim Chiminey 
Sweep and Stove Services. Local, friendly, reliable and clean. 
Variety of services available including camera inspections, bird guards, CO2 monitors 
and clearing blockages. Qualified with the Guild of Master Sweeps. Based in Dalston.  
Jim Chiminey – 07816301291  www.jimchiminey.co.uk  
 

Mortgages in Retirement 
55 - 105 and beyond… 
there’s no upper age limit on our mortgages 
01228 403148 
www.cumberland.co.uk 
 

Andrew Shaw Joinery 
All forms of joinery work undertaken, from fitting new shelves to new kitchens. 
For your personal estimate, call or text  
Andrew Shaw - 07548 717898 
and.s.shaw@gmail.com 
 

Specialist Wills, Tax & Probate Solicitor 
Over 25 years’ experience & one of the few true specialists – large city firm experience 
without the high prices – over the years has saved millions of £ Inheritance Tax. 
Lynn Emery – 01697 478303 or 07901 229218 
LynnAEmery@aol.com 
 

Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
Professional, friendly service in the comfort of your own home. HCPC Registered 
Zoe Davison BSc (Hons) pod.McHs – 079502 89994 
zoe@zoedavisonpodiatry.co.uk 
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Fitness with Claire at Low Hesket Hall 
Tuesday   RIP Bar Bell Class at 9.30 am.   RIP Bar Bell Class at 7.00 pm. 
Wednesday  Pilates/Yoga at 6.00 pm.     Aerobics at 7.00 pm. 
Thursday   Pure Pilates at 9.15 am.     RIP Bar Bell Class at 6.00 pm. 
Claire Wainwright – 07846862974 clairewainwright@sky.com  £5.00 per session 
 

Feathers Health & Beauty 
Wythmoor House, Stockdalewath, Carlisle, CA5 7DN 
07763 859399  feathersbeauty@btinternet.com 
Bookings by appointment only, please call, text or send an email 
www.feathershealthandbeauty.co.uk  facebook ~ Feathers Health & Beauty 
 

Roseberry Floral Design 
Now working from a home studio near Dalston, creating Floral arrangements for 
Gifts, Weddings, Events & Funerals. Free delivery within 5 Miles of Dalston. 
Phone orders taken Sally - 016974 76205 or 07511305331  
sally@roseberryfloraldesign.co.uk    www.roseberryfloraldesign.co.uk 
 

The Workhorse (established 1984) 
For home, garden or paddock. Equestrian and canine specialist for fencing, gates, paving, 
walling and timber structures. National Diploma in Horticulture 
David J. Harrison – 07768 106557 or 016974 76763 
www.theworkhorse.co.uk   david@theworkhorse.co.uk 
 

Primrose Hall Gaitsgill 
Available for hire, groups, clubs or small events. 
On a regular basis or a one off. 
Please contact 
Suzanne Martin – 016974 76261 
 

Andy Nicol, ARBMaP Ltd 
Tree felling, pruning, and dismantling. Stump grinding and hedge trimming. 
Plus Tree Preservation Orders and Conservation Area planning applications and advice. 
Over 20 years experience, local company, fully insured. 
Andy at ARBMaP – 07824 879286  or  01768 631771 
andy@arbmap.co.uk  
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Raughton Head Young Farmers 
Raughton Head hosted our 75th annual general meeting on the 31st July. 
It was decided by the club members that this year’s President would be Stephen Buckle. 
This years club officials were also decided. Our Chairman would be Robbie Tuer, our 
Secretary would be Emma Blamire and our Treasurer would be Emma Mccune. 
 
The Club will be holding their annual membership night on the 11th September at 7:30 pm. 
in Gaitsgill Village Hall. Everyone is welcome. Whether you are a returning member or a 
new member looking to join an exciting club come along and get your membership card. 
It is only £10 to become a new member! If anyone would like any more information check 
out our facebook page or contact Emma Blamire on 07540705582. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, this year Raughton Head YFC is turning 75 years old, so we are celebrating in 
style. We will be hosting a formal dinner dance at the Greenhill Hotel, Wigton on the  
10th November. Once again everyone is welcome from ex members to club dignitaries. 
We are hoping to fill the room with the people that has made Raughton Head Young 
Farmers such a success. We are also looking to collect as many photographs, memories 
and certificates to display around the room on the night. If anyone would like a ticket or a 
table or has any memorabilia contact 
Emma Blamire (secretary) - 07540705582. 
 

Borderlines Book Festival 
Borderlines returns to Carlisle in October for the fifth year. There will be events from 
Thursday 27th September - Sunday October 7th, with most taking place October 5th – 7th at 
the Crown & Mitre Hotel, Carlisle Library, Tullie House Museum, Cakes & Ale Café, the 
Museum of Military Life and Stanwix Arts Theatre. 
Anna Smalley (Festival Chair) – 01228 618723 
anna.smalley@tullie.org 
www.borderlinescarlisle.co.uk 
 

Eden Bridge Club 
Town Dyke Orchard, Carlisle CA2 5BN 
Do you enjoy playing cards? Why not learn a new skill and make new friends? 
Beginners bridge classes start on Monday 1st October. For more information contact - 
Geoff Thompson - 01228 542070 
geoff.humax@gmail.com 
www.bridgewebs.com/eden 
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Dalston Methodist Church 
A warm welcome to the new Methodist Minister, The Reverend David Newlove. 
Harvest Festival – Sunday 23rd September with the Reverend Rachel Williams. 
In the Chapel on The Green, followed by tea and coffee 
The Methodists hold their services every Sunday at 10.30 am. 
in the Chapel on The Green, followed by tea and coffee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dalston Medical Practice 
Telephone - 01228 710451 
The Dalston surgery and Pharmacy will be closed from 1.00 pm. on 
Wednesday 12th September 
Prescriptions can still be ordered by leaving a message on the answerphone. 
Please phone between 8.00 am. and 6.30 pm. for an appointment. 
Or phone 111 (the national non-emergency medical number) 
www.dalstonmedicalgroup.org.uk 
 

Police Desk  
The Police Desk is now situated in Church House, The Square, Dalston.  
It will be open on from 6.00 pm. to 7.00 pm. on Wednesday 26th September, 11th October. 
Please visit with any problems or concerns. 
graham.kirkpatrick5364@cumbria.police.uk 
 

Harvest Time Puddings and Posers 
This popular event returns on Saturday 20th October at 7.00pm. in the Victory Hall, 
Dalston. Come along and enjoy delicious home-made puddings and a fun quiz.  
Proceeds to be shared between St Michael’s church, St John’s church and the  
Alzheimer’s Society. 
Tickets £6.00 available from:-  
SuzieBou’s  
Shirely Bell – 01228 711824 
Jennifer Ghey – 077594 93271 
Betty Tonge – 01228 712400 
Enquiries:- 
Shirely Bell – 01228 711824 
Caroline Hodson – 01228 711928 
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Raughton Head C of E Primary School 
We are all excited to be starting a new school year and welcome 7 children into our 
reception class - they have had brilliant induction days in the summer term and I am sure 
will have no problems settling into the class. We welcome 4 new children into our nursery 
taking the total of early years' children to 16. With such healthy numbers, we have been 
completing some alterations in the classroom which has seen the introduction of a new 
toilet for the smaller bottoms! 
As a whole school we will be looking at Harvest and what this means to our local 
community but also to the whole world. This will link nicely with our new Fair-trade 
Award and the Harvest Festival in church at the end of the month. 
Clubs have continued after school with lots of different activities including; sports, drama, 
Lego, traditional games and computing. This allows children to join in with their friends 
in a wide range of activities or giving parents an extra hour of childcare. See the website 
for more details of any clubs or activities we do out of school hours! 
The website also has a calendar of events including dates for Community Lunches which 
you are all welcome to attend. 
We look forward to seeing you soon. 
 

Pre-School Nursery 
Nursery for children from 3 years 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:  8.30 am. – 3.30 pm.  
Tuesday, Thursday:  8.30 am. to 12.00 noon or 1.00 pm. 

(term time only) 
Breakfast and After School Club 
Monday – Friday for school age children 
 
Alison Dickinson – 016974 76291 
www.raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
 

Marcus Colville 
As you may have heard Marcus died last December. He took his own life when at 
University in Newcastle where he was in his 3rd year as a medical student. He was 20. 
We would like to thank the many people from Raughton Head who have contacted us, 
sent us messages or spoken to us on the phone. We especially wanted to thank those who 
have supported the fund we set up “Marcus in Mind” and sponsored Sally Robson who 
raised an incredible sum running a Half Marathon in Hackney with us - Marcus’s family 
and friends. This money will all go to support research and interventions to identify and 
support young people at risk of suicide. 
We have such good friends from our time in Raughton Head and their kindness following 
Marcus’s death has meant so much and been so helpful. 
Alaric, Rachel, James, Philippa and Thomas Colville 
previously living at the Ashes, Castle Sowerby (moved to Exeter in 2002) 
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Email Addresses 
 

Dalston PC Sue Milburn clerk@dalston.org.uk 
DalstonWebsite  Ronnie Auld webmaster@dalston.org.uk 
Neighbourhood Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
Watch Mr Geoff Thomlinson sprite1@bbmax.co.uk 
Parish Admin. Mrs Helen Banks hbanksdalston@gmail.com 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
PCC Secretary  Mrs Margaret Pinguey me@pinguey.co.uk 
PCC Treasurer  Mrs Kay Robinson kaytech@btinternet.com 
School Mrs A Armstrong admin@raughtonhead.cumbria.sch.uk 
Vicar Reverend Steve Carter stevecarter194@gmail.com 

 

  

Church Guardians 
 

Begin Saturday evening. Get the key from the previous holder. 
 

 
 

  

Deadlines 
Copy for the October edition of the Parish Magazine by Sunday 16th September. 
All emails will be acknowledged before final date for copy. 
If no acknowledgement, please contact:  
Tony Furniss, Keepers Barn, Raughton, Carlisle, CA5 7AQ. 
Telephone: 016974 76535 or Mobile: 077633 70171 
editor@raughtonheadparishmagazine.org.uk 
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25th August Glenda Furniss 016974 76535 
  1st September Alan Jackson 016974 76345 
 8th September Elizabeth Martin 01228 711817 
15th September Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
22nd September Ina Monkhouse 016974 76462 
29th September Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
  6th October Carol Raffles 016974 76214 



Contact Numbers 
All Saints - Vicar Rev Steve Carter 01228 710215 
                  - Church Wardens  Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
 Mr Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
                  - Deputy Church Warden Mrs Joan Bowman 016974 76318 
                  - Key Holders Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
 Rev Steve Carter 01228 710215 
 Mr David Hallsworth 016974 76329 
 Mr Rod Phillips 016974 76172 
 Mrs Joan Bowman 016974 76318 
 Mrs Glenda Furniss 016974 76535 
Community Policeman PCSO Graham Kirkpatrick 101 
Dalston Parish Council - Clerk Sue Milburn 07851 003219 
Free Church Mrs Ruth Bainbridge 016974 76316 
 Mrs Estelle Bainbridge 016974 76448 
Flower Rota Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
Gaitsgill Playgroup Trisha 078450 98730 
 Jane 078032 68824 
Lay Reader Mrs Doreen Hallsworth 016974 76329 
Neighbourhood Watch Mrs M Pinguey 01228 711175 
 Mr Geoff Thomlinson 016974 76297 
Parish Administrator Mrs Helen Banks 077205 66610 
 Church House – Thursdays 10.00 – 13.00 
Parish Magazine Mr Tony Furniss 016974 76535 
PCC - Secretary Mrs Margaret Pinguey 01228 711175 
         - Acting Treasurer Mrs Kay Robinson 016974 76463 
Primrose Hall - Secretary Jackie Collinson 016974 76590 
                         - Bookings Mrs Suzanne Martin 016974 76261 
Raughton Head School - Head Mrs Alison Dickinson 016974 76291 
Raughton Head WI - President Mrs Jackie Collinson  016974 76590 
                                   - Secretary Mrs Marian Collins 016974 76903 
Reader Emeritus Mrs Margaret Messenger 016974 76405 
Redspearlands Footpath Mr David Wood 07527081212 
Tuesday Club Mrs Penny Jones  016974 76465 
 Mrs Elizabeth Martin 01228 711817 
 Joyce Thompson 01228 710956 
Voluntary Social Car Scheme Mrs Felicity Kaye 016974 76376 
 Mrs Ina Monkhouse 016974 76462 
 Mrs Janet Fitzjohn 01228 711454 
Young Farmers - Chairman Robbie Tuer 074698 95978 
                            - Secretary Emma Blamire 075407 05582 
                            - Treasurer Emma Mccune 078879 83669 
 
 
 
 


